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Enjoy the Best Vacation, with Maps, in Negril, Jamaica with SpotNegril
Published on 02/12/14
Negril is one of the most beautiful destination locations in Jamaica and the whole of the
Caribbean. Developed by Conch Pearl Media Inc., SpotNegril is a great, brand new, location
aware, free app that brings all Negril has to offer straight to your iPhone, iPad or iPod
touch. As well as incorporating comprehensive listings of all the hotels, restaurants,
attractions, tour operators, car rentals, gas stations, churches and shopping in Negril,
all listings in SpotNegril are mapped within the app.
Toronto, Canada - Negril is one of the most beautiful destination locations in Jamaica and
the whole of the Caribbean. Within the beautiful beaches, cliffs, and a bustling town
centre, there is so much choice for luxury and convenient accommodation, quality dining,
shopping, events and attractions - it could be hard to locate all the options available until SpotNegril, the visitor's best friend.
SpotNegril is a great, brand new, location aware, free app that brings all Negril has to
offer straight to your iPhone, iPad or iPod touch. As well as incorporating comprehensive
listings of all the hotels, restaurants, attractions, tour operators, car rentals, gas
stations, churches and shopping in Negril, all listings in Negril are mapped within the
app too! SpotNegril Developer Lisa Butcher commented, "We have all had the daunting task
of booking a vacation and wondering what exactly is around our hotel. We have taken the
guess work out and put everything on a handy map so you can plan your trip with ease." The
Spots Nearby function, shows all spots within 1km walking distance of a spot, conveniently
able to be filtered by category (hotels, restaurants etc.). The maps are fully searchable,
zoomable and available on or offline so a Wi-Fi or 3G signal is not required.
SpotNegril also has a unique SpotShots feature that allows users to upload their favourite
pictures of Negril, which are added to the map so everyone can view them, find the spot,
and enjoy! Butcher says, "The last time I booked a vacation, I saw all of these beautiful
photos of different hotels, and restaurants, and attractions, and I wanted to experience
those places as well! SpotShots was developed specifically to allow people to see a
picture and then experience it themselves on their holiday to Negril. Find a Spot and GO!"
All photos in the app are fully shareable via Facebook, Twitter and email so all your
friends can see what an awesome time you are having in Negril or where you will be
spending your vacation!
New spots are being added all the time and users can create their own list of chosen spots
with the Favourites section. SpotNegril has no affiliation or arrangement with any
organizations or establishments in Negril or Jamaica. All listings are randomized each
time a user opens a category or search, providing truly unbiased listings and spots.
Download SpotNegril for free for the iPhone, iPad and iPod touch today and start planning
your ideal vacation in Negril - the jewel in Jamaica's crown!
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 5.1 or later
* Universal app optimized for display on all iOS devices
* 196 MB
Pricing and Availability:
SpotNegril 1.1 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Travel category.
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SpotNegril 1.1:
http://www.spotnegril.com
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/spotnegril/id741790435
Google+:
https://plus.google.com/110909221239592447543/about#110909221239592447543/about
Screenshot:
http://spotnegril.com/spotnegril.png
App Icon:
http://spotnegril.com/appicon.png

Located in Toronto, Canada, Conch Pearl Media Inc. is a dynamic and interactive app
developer launched in 2011 by Lisa Fenn Butcher. In 2012, Conch Pearl Media Inc. released
SpotCayman, the most interactive and location aware travel guide iOS app for the islands
of Grand Cayman, Cayman Brac and Little Cayman. Following in the successful footsteps of
SpotCayman, Conch Pearl Media released SpotNegril for Negril, Jamaica in December 2013.
Urging travellers to "Find a Spot and GO!" through their apps, Conch Pearl Media is
continuing their series of interactive apps. Copyright (C) 2014 Conch Pearl Media Inc. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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